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�is insightful Handbook is an essential guide to

educational policy around the world. As shi�ing geopolitics,

intensi�ed climate change, and widening economic

inequalities persist, the need for informed educational

policy is critical.

‘�e new Handbook of Education Policy edited by

Postiglione, Johnstone and Teter is a welcome addition to

the academic literature on the transformation of education

policy in the a�ermath of the COVID-19 pandemic. �e 23 chapters of this well-researched book

give a comprehensive analysis of how education policy must adapt to a radically changed world.

�rough a skilful combination of thematic pieces and case studies from a large range of

countries, the chapter authors challenge us to embrace new education policy concepts, such as

public value governance and knowledge democratization, that can foster innovation and

accountability in times of uncertainty. Gerard Postiglione, Christopher Johnstone, and Wesley

Teter should be congratulated for this excellent scholarly contribution that has the potential of

in�uencing policy makers all over the world to design and implement more sustainable and

innovative education policies.’

– Jamil Salmi, Diego Portales University, Chile

‘�is Handbook combines an up-to-date overview with theoretically-informed analysis of global

education policies. It is erudite, insightful and original. It will be a vital resource for education

policy researchers and an excellent starting point for students, in any location.’

– Stephen Ball, University College London, UK
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